
My Of

You Pay Nothing

OMAHA DAILY BEE:

I want no references no nocurity. The poor have
the same the rich. To one and all I say
"Merely write and ask." I will send you an order on
your druggist. He will give you free, the full dollar
jmckage.

.This offer in only for strangers to my remedy. To
those who have heard, or hearing have not tried it.

,My offer is as broad as humanity itself. For sick-
ness knows no distinction in its ravages. And the
restless, patient on a downy couch is no more welcome
than the wasting sufferer who frets through the lag-
ging hours in a dismal hovel.

I want strangers to test my remedy.

f Inside Nerves!
Only on out of ererr M tie perfect health, of

the 97 airs fines, some are rd-rllle- lomt I r
li.ilf sick, snf loltn are only rlull end Itatleea. But
must of the slrkneia rome from ft rommon rau.
The' nrrven are weak Xot the nervea you ordi-
narily iMnk bom not th- - nervea that euv-r- n jrour
moremcnts and your thoughts.

But tha nerves that, ungulrlea end unknown, nlRlit
and day, keep your heart In motion oontrol your
digestive apparatus res, ulete your liver operate
your kldncjre.

Three an tha nerves that wear out and break down,
U doea no good to treat the ailing organ the

Irregular heart the dlaonlered llvei the rebellloua
etomanh the deranged kidneys. They are not to
Mame. But go bark to the nervre thai control them.
There you will find the aeat of the trouble.

Tb.-r- le nothing new about th.li nothing any n

would dispute. But It remained for Dr. Snoop
to apply tlilj knowledge to put It to practical nee.
lr. Slioop'a Iteatorailve la the reeuit of a quarter
century of endeavor along thia very line. It doea
not dose the organ or deaden the pain but It doea,
go at once to the nerve the Inside nerve the power
nerve and builds It up, and strengthens it and
makes tt well.

For
Th stomach ! controlled by a del lent nrv

riUMl th mlar pltiua. frtz flghUra know that a
blow ever th stomach a solar plexua blow mean

sure knockout, for this nr Is ten times as
sanaltlre as the pupil of your eye. Yet the solar
pleius Is only one of the centers of the great Inilde
nerve the power nerve. It Is one of the master
nerrea. Thft stomach Is HS slave. Practically all
stomach trouble la nerve trouble Inside nerve trouble

eoler plexus trouble. Dr. Bhoop's Restorative
BtrenRtheua the Inside nerves strengthens tha solar
plenus an tb stomach trouble disappears, ,

Or
KOT A LINE TO THE COAST

Northwestera's Nw Project Commented on

by Eailroad Man.
anaaBaBBaanxan, f

TAPS RICH STOCK AND MINERAL SECTION

Sngar Contlnnea to Advance In Price
and that Staple) la Rapidly A.

proachlngt the Point of
Luxury.

An Impression obtatni that tha announce-tne- nt

of the Northweiitern. aa published
Friday, to extend its line from Caliper to

ande.' in Wyoming, means the beginning
ot a road through to the' coast.

"Whatever Intentions the Northwestern
may, have with regard to the future. &

line to the coast is not the preiwnt in-

tention of the company and does not enter
Into the plans of the proposed extension, '

tsuya a local railroad official. "Thd coun-
try which the Northwestern pre pones to tap
Is one of the richest terri-
tories of the west. Home of thW territory
hag been reached by the Burlington, but
at present wool has to be hauled for miles.

Isiicep alBo have to be driver, miles to
reach a landing place. The Idea of build-
ing Intu tills country-- has been under con-

sideration by the Northwestern for years,
but dellnlle action has been deferred from

AN OBJECT LESSON

In a Restaurant.
A physician puts tno iiuery; Have you

ntrmt noticed tn any large reit.iurant at
lunch or dint. it tint the large number of
hearty, vigor ua old rn-- n at tha t'.blen;
men whwo a.es run from sixty to eighty
years; many Of them bald and all pemaps
gray, but none of them feebie or sonllo?

Perhaps tin apecUiclj is ao common as
to have escaped your observation or com-
ment, tut nuvtrtlieleas It Is an object Iseaoa
which means sumetlimg.

If you vlU no Lit o wuui these hearty old
fellow aio eating, yuu will obterta thai
they an uoi munching bran crackers or
gingerly picking tbilr way through a menu
card of new tangled health foods; on the
contrary they seem to preler a Juicy roast
of beef, a properly turned loin of inuttoo,
aad even the deadly btoljeU lobster la
not altogther ignored.

The point ot all of this Is that a vigorous
old age depends upjn good digestion ana
plenty of wholesome food and not upon
dieting and an endeavor to live upon bran
crackers.

There Is a certain class of food cranks,
who seem to believe that meat, coffee and
many other good tilings are rank poisons,
but theB cadaverous sickly looking In-

dividuals are a walking condemnation of
their own theories.

The matter In a nutshell Is that if the
stomach secretes tht natural digestive
juices in sufficient quantity, any whole-
some food will be promptly digested; if the
stomach does not do so, and certain food

distress, one or two of Btuart'a Dys-
pepsia Tablets after each meal will remove
all difficulty, because they supply Just
what every weak stomach lacks, pepsin,
hydro-chlori- o acid, diastase and nux.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not act
upon the bowels snd in fact ars not strict-
ly a medicine, aa they act almost entirely
upon the food eaten, digesting It thorough-
ly and thus giving tha stomach a much
needed rest and an appetite tor the next
meal.

Of people who travel, nine out of n
use Btuart'a Dyspepsia Tablets, knovring
them to be perfectly safe to use at any
time and also having found out by' ex-
perience that they are a safesruard 'avnlnat
Indigestion In any form, and eating aa they
have to. at all hours and all kinds W food,
tha traveling publlo for years lia pinned
their faith to Btuart'a Tablet

All druggists sell tbem at S cents for
full-sise- d packsges and any draggut from
Muine to California. U hla r.nlon were
asked, will say that BtuartN Dyspepsia,
Tablets is the most popular cd successful
remedy fur any atom:w:h t:ubla
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fer to' Strangers"
A Foil Dollar's Worth F nee

opportunity as

not

EVEHYwhere

Stomach Troubles

A Bond of Sympathy
Tha Inside nerve srsteni la plainly tha. moat Im-

portant system tn th human od. Our life rests
on the action of the vital oraans. While they work
we live When they Slop we die. While they per-
form their duties properly we are well. When they
perform their duties poorly we are III. And the
vital organs, each snd every one, depend upon the
Inside arrve system, for It not only regulates the ra-

it operates ad controls them.
The work of the Inside nerves li not only the

moat Important It Is the most laborious. For our
other nerve are eierted only at will. Wa think and
talk aad exercle only aa we feel Inclined, and when
we are tired we rest Out the stomach, the heart,
the liver, the kidneys, must constantly and continu-
ously day and night freah or tired perform their
neceeaary duties. Wa have no way of knowing even
tha they are tired or at fault save the weakening
of the organs they supply.

But this strong bond of sympathy has a useful
PurpoM. Kor It shows us clearly that all are
branches of one great system that If we make tha

.Ijncrn sfirrtng wm uvugi uga wvwry unmu.
why ao many ailments can be cured by one form of
treatment For almost all sickness Is nerve sickness-Ins- ide

serve sickness and other kinds of slcknens,
such as purely organic derangements are frequently
due to laok of proper Inside nerve treatment.

For -- Kidney Troubles
The Kidneys lire tha blood filters. They are op-

erated solely by tha Inalde nerves. The brsncb.
which operates them and regulates them Is railed
the renal plexus. When the renal pleiua Is weak
or Irregular, the kidneys become clogged with the
very poisons they should throw off. No kidney treat-
ment can olean them out or cure them, and one
atage leads Into another until sfter a while the kld-
neya themselves begin to break down and dissolve.
There Is only one way to reach kidney trouble that
la through the Inside nerrea that control them,
which Dr. Bhoop's Restorative alone strengthens snd
restores.

one time to another until the question of
the Uintah reservation opening cam up.
About 1,600,000 acres of land are to be
thrown open to the public for settlement
next July and thousands of faces will turn
in that direction when the time comes. It
was the Intention to throw open the land to
aettlement last spring and at that time tha
question of extending the ., N,prthwestern
wna brought up. " Tha opening." liowiSver,"
was delayed and tha proposed extension
was postponed. "

"Besides a fine agricultural and grazing
country the terr.tory also is exceed:ngly
rich in mineral wealth. Oil abounds; there
Is coal In abundance and gold and silver
ore is known to exist upon the reservation,
but could not be prospected. One of the
most valuable mines that has been marked
off and which will be taken by tha discov-
erers when the time comes is a mica
mine. Mica, owing to the Bcarclty of the
commodity. Is worth almost Its weight In
gold."

guitar Sttll Oolnar I P.
If sugar continues to climb as it has In

the past few weeks It will soon take on the
characteristic of a luxury. Friday it again
advanced three points in the open market.
Thla is only one of a series of advances
since the announcement several weeks ago
that the supply is short. Raw sugar wa
the first to experience the advance. A
scarolty in sugar beets has resulted in a
shortage in saccharine and a corresponding
increase in the price of tha manufactured
article.

On Baturday sugar was kuoted at $5.76,

with the expectation that it would show a
further increase by Monday. Southern re-

fining sugars have been drawn from the
market entirely, and in London raw sugar
is quoted Vt cent higher than in this coun-
try. Beet sugar has followed the eastern
market, which practically governs the
prices for the United States, although the
New York figures are based upon the quo-

tations of the New Orleans market.
While the nt rate between New Or-

leans and Missouri river points is still in
force, It is expected the transportation com-
panies will get together about the first of
the year and restore tha former price of
S3 cents.

PROCEEDS 0FJTHE TAX SALES

Over Twenty-Flv- o Thousand Dollars
Thna Far Realised Under tha

Seavenaver Law,

The lands sold under the scavenger law
so far have been knocked down at a total
figure of 125,641. 81. The sale began Novem-
ber I and the total includes the business of
Saturday morning.' Farm lands delinquent
and unanswered for have been disposed ot
and so have the unplatted lands in tha
limits of Omaha and South Omaha and
the lota In the original city of Omaha and
In the additions the names of which begin
with A. The B additions have been reached
and tha sales today Included Baker's addi-
tion. 4

The sale Monday will begin at 9:30 o'clock
with Batair Place and will continue through
Begley'a, Park addiUon to South Omaha.
The sale went better Saturday morning and
forty-oii- e pieces of real estate were sold.

City Attorney Wright wants it well un-
derstood that the scavenger tax law soles
are. working out to tha entire satisfaction
ot the city.

"Thousands of dollars are being received
Into the treasury dally and the bidding la
brisk and competition keen," he says.

He anticipates the sale will last at least
one month longer. He thinks the law Is
proving a success and resulting In great
bemflt to the city.

"It any Idea has gained ground that the
scavenger law sales are not going well. It
should be corrected," said Mr. Wright.
"The city teela very well satisfied with the
sales as far aa they have gone. Them
la a great deal of competition in bidding
and many persona are going In and buying
property next to their own. In compara-
tively few cases has tha city had to bid In
property In order that It would not be
disposed of at a lose. If people wlnh to
protect their property they ahould effect
settlements without delay before tha prop-
erty is reached In tha alphabetical order ot

You Promise Nothing
There is no catch in my offer no mystery in my

remedy. I can explain my treatment to you as easily
as 1 can tell you why cold freezes water and why heat
melts ice. Nor do I claim a discovery. For every de-

tail of my treatment is based on truths so funda-
mental that none can deny them. And every ingre-
dient of my medicine is as old as the hills it grows on.
I simply applied the truths and combined the ingre-
dients into a remedy that is practicaly certain.

But my years of patient exjeriment will avail you
nothing if you do not accept my offer. For facts and
reason and even belief will not cure. Only the remedy
can do that.

Many Ailments-O- ne Cure
I have called these tha Inalde nerves for

sake. Their usual name Is tha "sympa-
thetic nerves. Physicians call them by this name
because they are ao closely allied because each is
In such close sympathy with the others. The result
Is that when one branch Is allowed to become Im-

paired, the others weaken. That Is why one kind
of sleknena leads Into another. That Is why cases
become "complicated." For this delicate nerve )s
the most nenaltlve part of the human system.

Doea thla not explain to you some of tha uncer-
tain tie of medicine Is It not a good reason to your
mind why other kinds of treatment may have failed?

Don't yon see that THIS Is NEW In medicine?
That this la NOT the mere patchwork of a stimu-
lant the mere soothing of a narcotic? Don't you
sea that It goea right to tba root of the trouble and
eradicates the cause?

But I do not ask you to take a tingle statement of
mine I do not ask yon to believe a word I say until
you bave tried my medicine In your own home at
my expense absolutely. Could I offer you n full
dollar'a worth free if there were any misrepresenta-
tion? Could I let you go to your druggist whom
yon know and pick out any bottle he has on hla
ahelvea of my medicine were tt not UNIFORMLY
helpful? Could I AFFORD to do this if 1 were not
reasonably SURE that my medicine will help you?

For Heart Trouble
Your heart beats more than ten thousand times

day. And every heart beat Is" ,sn Impulas of the
Inside nerve branch called the csrdlao pleius. The
hesrt Is s muscle, but It Is the nerve thst mskes
the muscle do the work. An Irregular or weak heart
la, almoit In every Instance, the direct reeuit of s
week or Irregular nerve Inilde nerrs. To cure
hesrt trouble, restore the nerve to normal. Dr.
8hoop'a Restorative will restors the cardiac pleiua.
Just aa It restores the solar plexus snd the renal
plexus. Kor all are equal psrts of the great Inside
nerve system the power nerves the master nerves.

aooiD
the sale, or should be present to bid It In.

"County Treasurer Fink is doing excep
tionally good work in the tax sales and
should be given part of the credit for the
success of the experiment"

GENERAL BINGHAM IN OMAHA

One ot the Oldest Members of Con-

gress, from Philadelphia! Visits
Daniel Banna.

H. H. Bingham of Philadelphia arrived
in Omaha Saturday morning and will be tha
guest of Daniel Baum, 104 North Thirty-fir- st

Btreet, for a few days. General
Bingham enjoys the distinction of being
one of the oldest members In the national
congress, having JuBt been for
another term In the great republican land-
slide.

He Is popularly known as Oeneral
"Harry" Bingham, and, aside from hla
long service in congress from tha First
Philadelphia district, he Is a veteran of
the War of the Rebellion. He entered the
service as a second lieutenant and was
brevetted a brigadier general for meritori-
ous services at the battle of Gettysburg.
He later became postmaster of Phila-
delphia.

Tuesday General Bingham was re-

elected to congress for the fourteenth time,
whlnh will unnn Its. alva him

I twenty-eig- ht years as a national legislator.
General Bingham's visit to the west Is

simply for rest and recreation after his
arduous labors .n contributing to the elec-
tion of Prosldent Roosevelt, of whom he
is a most warm and ardent admirer.

COMMERCIAL CLUB GROWING

Membership Steadily Expands and
Plans tor Improvements Are Pro-

gressing" Favorably,

Matters In connection with tha plans of
the Commercial club for enlarged member-
ship, Improved catering factliles and refur-
nishing club rooms are progressing encour-
agingly. Saturday three members handed
In twenty-seve- n applications for member-
ship. It Is understood that when 600 mem-
bers are secured an Initiation of $25 will be
asked, and but fifty members are needed to
reach this limit.

Tha house commutes met Friday night
and considered the plana for refurnishing,
which will be on an elaborate scale. The
restaurant will be opened from 12 noon to
12 midnight, with a regular dinner and a la
carte for the rest of the day. There is
some talk of adding regular dlnnera one or
two evenings in each week.

Plans for the formation of a dinner club
after the styl of the Knife and Fork club
of Kansas City, the Sunset of Chicago and
other famous dining coteries have been con-

sidered and may be pushed to actuality.

Cares Grip and

While Dr. Humphreye' "Heventy-seven- "

Is a apeclflo cure for Orlp and scrloua
Colds that "hunr on."

Its widest sphere of use Is to "break up''
as common, every day Gold, beginning

with the sniffles and ending on the cheat.
"IT" curea by restoring the checked cir.

euluUon of tha blood to all the vital organs,
that they may perform their functions
naturally, wtthout unnecessary effort.

At drogdnts, H cents, or mailed.Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. Williamand John fiu-eeta-
, New York.

You Deposit Nothing
.No one else has ever tried so hard to remove every

possible excuse for doubt.
In eighty thousand communities in more than a

million homes Dr. Shoop's Kestorative is known.
There are those all around you your friends and
neighbors, perhaps whose suffering it has relieved.
There is not a physician anywhere who dares tell you
I am wrong in the new medical principles which I
apply. And for six solid years my reuiedy has stood
the severest test a medicine was ever put to I have
said "If it fail it is free" and it has never failed
where there-- was a possible chance for it to Bucceed.

Evidence
Lane, Idaho, June Md.

I writ you this letter to let you know that I
here been entirely cured of Dlabetee through the use
of your Restorative. I sm now in good heelth snd
sm doing hard work all the time.

I shall always keep the Kestorative on hand, for It
is the flnrt thing I should think of If I did not feel
well. W. 8. O'BRIEN.

Atlantic City, N. J . June .nth. 104.
Tour Kestorative has been s great bles-ln- s In my

family; to my mother, my baby and myself My
baby I feel quite sure would not be living now had
It not been for your Dr. Bhoop's Restorative. As It
Is, he ta a big, strong looking boy for his age. At
nine months when he began taking the Restorative
he wss st death' a door.

MRS. CHAS. HAVENS.

Chllllcothe, Ohio, July 1st, 1904.
It Is with pleasure that 1 announce to you the cure

of my terrible suffering of heart trouble. I am now
years old, and I sm tending to s large garden. I

feel quite well now, and It la due to Dr. Snoop's
Reatorstlve I felt better sfter tsklng the r- -t bottle
snd recommended this remedy to ell suffering sgsd
people. MR. JAKB REDMAN.

For Liver Troubles
The liver, Ilk the kidneys. Is also blood titer.

It Is regulsted snd controlled by a branch of the
stomach nerves. Nine out of ten suffer st some
time with liver trouble. The Insids nerves which
sctuste It are delicate snd sensitive. The slightest
strain, euch ss overheating, etc.. Is llkety to weaken
the nerves. The result In dullness snd laislttuda and
biliousness which breed other Illness. Then take Dr.
Bhoop's Restorstlve. a- few doses of which will suff-
iciently strengthen the control nerves to set the ailing
orgsn right. Liver pills snd other ordinary reme-
dies can give ao permanent relief.

OMAHA INDIANS GET LAND

warded Ownership of Blackbird Island
Part of Reservation.

MUNGER DECIDES LONG FOUGHT CASE

Verdict Is that Tract Belongs to
Nebraska, aad Filing; Waa Noth-

ing; bat Aet ot
Trespass.

Judge Munger of the federal court haa
Just handed down a decision in ths Black-

bird island case. In which he adjudges the
island is a part of the Omaha Indian reser-
vation and consequently tho homestead
filings of Messrs. PhllllpB and Johnson are
Invalid, and that they had no right to
denude the Island of timber.

The case is one that has been occupying
the attention of the courts for nearly a
year. The defendants, Phillips and John-

son, filed on the land a year or more ago
through the land office at Des Moihes, on
the ground that the land was a part of
Iowa and not of Nebraska. They at once
proceeded to denude the island ot its valu-

able timber with tho avowed purpose of
preparing it for agricultural purposes. The
Omaha Indians had long held thnt the
Island was a part of the Omaha Indian
reservation of Nebraska and that the de-

fendants were trespassers. The island was
named after one of the old Omaha chiefs,
and John Blackbird, a son of the old chief,
waa one of the principal witnesses In behalf
of the Indians.

The testimony In the case was taken be-

fore a special master commissioner In
Omaha last summer and the cuse was sub-

mitted for argument before Judge Munger
Monday. The contention of the defendants
was that the island was public land, not
Included In any Indian reservation, and
was open to entry under the general lund
laws, and that It was a part of the territory
of Iowa, and not of Nebraska. In the
Interval between the taking of the testi-
mony In the case and the urgument a

ot the island had been made and it
was ascertained that It lay In Nebraska
territory and was a part of the Omalm
Indian reservation. The land is quite valu-

able and the Indians put up a strong fight
for their rights

The decision does not state that the In-

dians shall receive any compensation for
the timber already destroyed. However,
the nature, of the decision leaves the field
open for a damage suit against the defend-
ants, which may be filed later.

SMITH DOES NOT ENTHUSE

Street Railway Manager Takes Little
Interest In Proposition for "See-lu- g;

Omaha" Car.

The proposition originating with W. J. C.
Kenyon regarding the introduction by the
Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railroad
company of a "Seeing Omaha" car service
and being forwarded by Commissioner Mc-Va-

ot the Commercial ciub, Is exciting
some interest. Mr. McV'ann is ot the
opinion that It would be a good thing, and
he has arranged a proposed route and asked
General Manager Smith ot the street car
company to consider the matter and place
a rate on the service suggested.

The proposed route is from tha Tenth
atreet stations via Harney and Fourteenth,
Vinton and Twenty-fourt- h atreeta to South
Omaha; thence to Florence via Vinton,
Twenty-fourt- h and Thirteenth, returning to
the atartlng point via Sherman avenue,
Fourteenth and Harney to Tenth.

General Manager Smith ia not especially
favorable to the project, for the reason that
be does not consider Omaha a tourist town,
and therefore he doubts the success of the
venture still he would not be at all averse
to making rates for any service demanded.

Commissioner McVann claims Omaha has
many strangers within its gates every day,
coming by the roads without through con-
nections and awaiting afternoon trains on
the Rock Island, Union Pacific and Burling- -

Evidence
135 Lincoln Ave., Allegheny, Fs .

June Jnd. 104.
I hsve tsken six bottles of your Dr. Snoop s Re-

storstlve and am completely cured. No more
no more headache, no more pains. That la

to any. l reel perfectly wen.
MRS. PH. D. nESJARDINS.

Fsrettevllle, Wis., May :4th. In4.
T was sick for a year with Kidney comolalnt.

Tried two doctors. They did not helo me sny. I
could not go to church ner sny plsre. I Would hsve
to get up ten times throiien the night.

I got two bottles of your Restorative at the drug
store. I rould see a change the first week. I took
four bottles In all. f am well today, and tt Is one
yenr ago now sine I got it. I can sleep all night
and won't have to get up. 1 know your remedy
saved my Ills. Sincerely yours,

v ROBERT CHENEY.
No. Platte, Neb., Feb. sth. 1"4.

I went to tell you what your Or Bhoop's Restora-
tive has done for my Heart trouble. My suffering
waa so Intense that I bed to close school one day,
and It was then thst my mother urged me to tke
your medicine. I felt beneficial results from the
first day I took It, and now feci entirely well.

NELLIE O. LOVESTEDT.

For Overworked Men
The worries of business, the strslns of overwork,

the pensltles of excess, each manifest their first
effecta on the lnelde nerves. This is evident when you
realise that these nervea are the very source of hu-
man vitality and power. There Is no other way to
restore human vitality than by strengthening Its
fountain Seed 4he Inside nerves. For every organ,
every act ol lite, depends oa them. Thsy ars the
maiters the argens their slaves. Dr. Bhoop's

Is the mast effective remedy known In oases
of thia kind. It has stood the teat of time. No other
remedy even claims to reach the Inside nervea.

ton, who would be only too glad to see
Omaha if such a service was arranged.

EXHIBITS GO TO PORTLAND

Nebraska rn rnd Grain at St. Loots
Will Be .' as i Oregon Ex-,...lo- n.

The Nebraska grain and grass exhibits
at St. Louis are to be preserved for use
at the Portland Lewis and Clark exposi-
tion.

The county commissioner."! have agreed
to take care of the specimens properly this
winter at the county hospital. A letter
was read from E. W. Hervey .secretary of
the State Agricultural socie.y. He sug-
gested, as the exhibits were the best that
could be grown anywhere In the world,
they should be preserve.) for use In the
weBt. The commissioners approved his
suggestion. They can be housed at alight
cost.

The commissioners authorised bids for
grading 1.C00 cubic yards of dirt on the
road between the Florence boulevard and
Forest Lawn cemetery. They also au-
thorized advertising for similar grading
work for 3,000 yards on the Link road in
Millard precinct. Thepe bids ore to opened
next Saturday. A forty-fc- ot wooden
bridge was authorized In Jefferson. The
contract of C. B. Havens frr sleam coal
at the county hospital waa approved. Ad-

vertisements will be made for the county
supplies for the coming year. These last
bids are to be opened December 17.

YOUNG FOOTPADS GET BOLD

Make Repeated Attacks on Women
and Vigilance Committee Is

Being Aft'ltated.

There Is a strong inclination to organise
a vigilance committee up near Twenty-sixt- h

and Harney streets for protection
against the depredations of a gang of
young footpads who are making life a
misery to young women in that neighbor-
hood.

About ten days ago a young woman was
assaulted by a couple of boys 17 or 18 years
of age and commanded to surrender her
purse. She went at the thelves with a
hatpin and scared them to cover.

Last Monday night another young woman
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You Risk
But my liberality no avail those who shut

their doze in doubt. U
harder to than I cannot cure those
who lack faith to

I have made offer. I disregard evi-

dence. I that mine is largest
practice in world, as a

stranger. I believe not one word that I
have proven yourself. I offer to give

outright a worth of. Dr.'Shoop's Bestora-tive- .

It is the utmost unbounded confidence can
suggest. It's open frank It is su-

preme of limitless belief. '

Evidence Everywhere
I could fill thla whole pegs with such letters as

these. But why multiply the evidence
Tour own physician will tell you that the Inside

nerves the sympathetic the power nerves-con-trol

the vital organs.
Tour own common sense will tell yn to treat not

the ailing but the nerve that controls It.
And In almost every community In the linked

fttatea you will find men and who have used
Dr. ShooD'a Restorative who will beer slad testi
mony that It cured THEIR ailments, relieved THKlll
aufferlng. brousht berk the color to TRR1R rneeks.
msde THEIR lives happy and wholesome aad helpful.

Yet I hsve not nuked you to tske my word or
your word, or your word or
the word even of your awn common sens. I hsve
merely asked you to let me buy you a full dolisr
bottle for which you are to par nothing either
new or Inter. It le simply a tree gift because I

know that It It helps you. you will learn to rely on
It yon will tell your friends and the their neigh-
bors.

I am risking my business my life work my repu-
tation. I sm on your own honest opinion
sfter your own test In your own home. I cannot
profit unless my medicine succeeds. Could I aflerd
thla If I were not sure?

For Womanly Troubles
Almost all or the troubles thst sre peculiar to

woman are caused by wesknsss of the Inside nerves.
There Is no need to doctor or doee an ailing organ
when It depends alone for Its supply of energy on the
Inside nerves. Instde nerve weakueaa. If not attended
to, will spread The common name for the Inside
nervea la the "flvmpaihetlo Nerves." Bach oenter Is
In close aympsthy with the other, and when one be-
comes deranged, general weakness and derangement

ensue. Or. Bhoop's Restorative gently
tones up the Inside and removes tha causa
of weakness, and surely.

ativ
was robbed Of her purae and $8 in cash.
Wednesday evening two boys answering
the general description ot the thieves as-

saulted a young woman and succeeded In
her purse away from her. It con-

tained but a small amount of money, how-
ever.

WOULD BE UP TO 1NGERS0LL

Missouri Gone Republican and He
, Could Hare Chance to Become

Christian. '

Astonished and bewildered by the
fact that Missouri went republican, along
with nearly all the rest of the country,
Tuesday, people throughout the United

doubtless havo been too busy trying
to get over the shock to pause and reflect
on what a once-famo- man said he would
do if Missouri ever went republican.

"When Missouri goes republican, then
will I become a Christian," once declared

Robert G. Ingersotl, when being
prodded by friends to change his convic-
tions on this great subject.

would the colonel do If he
living?" is being asked by many thoughtful
ones now, and the Invariable, answer is,
"Become a Christian, for he was pre-
eminently a man of his word."

And in, the same connection much Is being
said of providential Intercession,

PRINCE ON WAY EAST

Hero ot Nanshnn Hill, Mikado's
Cousin, and Party Will Be

In

It is expected his Imperial htgnesa, Lieu-
tenant General Prince Sadauara Fushiml,
the cousin of the emperor of nd
hero of the battle of Nanshan hill, will
reach at 6:30 Sunday evening. 'He
left San Francisco. Thursday evening on
No. 6 over the Pacific, and It will
take about throe days to complete the
Journey as far as this city.

Prince Fushlmi, who is regarded almost
an by the soldiery of his country, wll
be accompanied by Mr. A. Sato,
master of the royal household. Sato was
educated at Harvard and also acts as In-

terpreter for the Other dlstln- -

UvLlfuuL UJJuiJAl U
NOT A SiaU DISEASE.

waa afflicted with
jj what the called Rheutna- -

SUUbllUg .us I.

anu ueinif

condition
a to tny bd a year, four of
f'. tViehear nrivairiana fnne nf whom was mv

laiacrj aueuueu on uunog mj iiincss.
They could give me temporary relief, and I think they
tried about all the known to medical science, dosing
me with strong medicine until tny got into auch a
condition that I could nothing, and neither myself nor
my had any hope of my recovery. I waa persuaded
to try 8. 8. 8., and the first bottle I
that I bad the remedy. I continued to take it until it
cured me perfectly. Thia waa nine years ago, and I
bave been in health ever since.

J. D, Hanson

Nothing
is of to

eyes and away For doubt
overcome disease.
the try.

So now this the
lay aside the fact the

medical the And come to you
ask you to say

till you it for you
full dollar's

my
ami and fair. the

test my

nerves

organ,

women

physlclsn's neighbor's

depending

frequently
nerves

safely

getting

strange

States

Colonel

"What were
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Onuba.

Japan

Omaha

Southern

Idol
grand

prince.

doctors

about

only

before found
right

about

Tenn.

Simply Write Me
The Bret free bottle msy he enough to effect

cure but 1 do not promise thst. Nor do I tear a loss
of possible profit If It doea. for such a test will
surely convince the cured one bynnd doubt, or dis-
pute, or disbelief, that every word I ssy Is true.

The offer Is open to everyone, everywhere, se
has not tried my remedy.

Hut you miu write MB tor the free dollar bottle
order. All druggleta do not grant the teat. I will
then direct you to one thai doea He will pass It
down to you from hla stock as freely aa though
your dollar laid before him. Write for the order
toaay. l ne oner may not remain open, i win r.yon thai book you ssk tor beside, tt la tree. It will
hstp you ta understand your case. What more can I
do to convince you el my Interest ot my sincerity f

For a free nrder for Rook 1 on Dyspepsia.
a full dolisr bottle you Rook I on the Heart.
must address Dr. Rook 1 on the Kidney.
fchoop, Has Hit, s, Book 4 for Women.

wis. State which Honk i for Mta.
book you wait. Rook ( an Rheumatism,

Mild eases are often cured with one or two bottles.
For ssle at forty thousand drug eta roe.

For the Home
Keep Dr. Bhoop's Restorstlve In the hams against

the little troubles that ao frequently arise. It Is sn
emergency remedy, because It goes direst to the seal
of most all forms of Illness the Insids nerves,
t'hronlc complslnta atsrt frfom Utile Illnesses wateh
could have been easily checked In their early utsges.
Dr. Bhoop's Restorative will brighten many a dull
day. will freshen tha spirits and increase ths appe-
tite. It Is not a cure-al- l. It does not pretend to da
miracles. It reaches only the Inalde nervea. Bui
these nerves ao thoroughly control the vital tuna
Hone last Boat alaeaaea vlil reeAUy yield ta It.

guished men In the party are Count 8.
Terhaslma, Major Minora, master ot oara-monie- s;

Dr. Bokkaku, physician of his im-

perial highness, and tha attendants of tha
prince.

The party will not stop In thia city, but
will go dlreot to Chicago, where a atop of
three hours will ba made.

THREE - YEARS AT LINCOLN

at.A.u bT.bV. mask VITItl ..nlasa Ktuwrgiv vvHstavai iistvvi v v ava

Mall at State Capital For Some
Little Time. ':

. - ..

'George Johnson has been sentenced to
three years in the penitentiary. Ha. waa
accused of robbing Carl . Clements last
October and when arraigned pleaded not
guilty, but later threw himself oh tha
mercy of the court. Johnson la a oolored
man, who came here from tha west and
was arrested a few days after his arrival.

Wesley Thomas was arraigned on a
charge of grand larceny and pleaded not
guilty. John G. Noss, who had been held
on a charge of Belling land without title
with the purpose of defrauding, waa

as there was not sufficient evidence
to noia mm, nooeri jonnson was taken
before Judge Day on a charge of stabbing
with , intent to wound and pleaded not
guilty. lie was held on taoa ball.

ONE MORE INJUNCTION SUIT

Western Inlon Seeks to Enjoin
t

County from Taxing; Its
Franchise.

The Western Union Telegraph company,
ia the latest party to an Injunction suit
against the county of Douglas and Robert
O. Fink, Its treasurer. Judge Troup signed
the temporary order.

The company cornea Into coiirtbaryisjga
its franchise haa bien appraised at

and It has been, aascs ed laxea thereon
to the amount of $477. The company tayt
It has no franchise given by the state ct
Nebraska or any of Its counties, but does
business under right cf the United States'
grant. It further avers the tlx Is illegal
for other reasons. The company prays
for an Injunction forbidding any collecting
or levying of taxes before' the court
heard the matter.

U&Ijuu P
mm

that I waa unable to ff .1 I Mt a.

I was terribly afflicted with Rheuma-
tism for eighteen months, and during my
-- J i J .i.:it j
physicians, all of whom pronounced my f)J
cose hopeless. I waa for a year in such a

vunuucu

helpless
areas or leea myself. I baa hi lea at -i-f- I ki7: ZJ"iferent times ss creacrirrtiona furcested '"Gs'TPS
by friends, none of them giving ma any relief. I finally da-cid-

to include 8. 8. 6., and took the first dose while hob-
bling about on crutches. After taking two bottles I found so
much relief I was able to relinquish the use of one crutch, aad
a faithful continuance of the medicine relieved ma of the
other crutch, and shortly afterwards enabled me to go to my
work. I have had ao return of Rheumatism, although thia
was fire years ago. J. O'Maixsv,

2135 N. Senate Are. Indianapolis, Ind.

Fiery liniments, drawing: plasters and penetrating oils sever cured a case of Rheumatism; because it is not
a local or skin disease, but a disease of the blood caused by a sour, acid condition of that vital fluid. The kidneys
and bowels get weak, the liver torpid, and the poisonous accumulations that should pass off through the usual
channels of nature are absorbed by the blood and distributed into the muscles, joint and nerves through the circu-
lation, producing inflammation and swelling of these parts, excitement of the nerves and other painful and disa-
greeable symptoms of the disease. Rheumatism sufferers look with dread upon the winter season with its damp,
cold, changing weather, for the firbt slight exposure is liable to bring on an attack, and the sharp, cutting pains and
feverish, swollen joints and muscles make life miserable with almost unbearable torture. Local applications will

oiten give reuel lor a little wniie, dui can ao no permanent good, because the
trouble is not within their reach; and even while the Symptoms are being re-
lieved by such treatment the blood is becoming more heavily charged with the
uric acid poison, and the next attack will be more severe. S. S. S. cure, this dis-
ease by arousing to proper action all the sluggish organs and going into the
blood, driving out all the acid and poisonous matter, renewing and strengtheni-
ng: it. and toni nsr up the entire system by its fine tonic effect. It contains no Pot

ash or other harmful minerals, but is purely vegetable and is recognized everywhere as the surest and safest blood
purifier. Our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free to all who write, and our physicians will give medical
advice to all sufferers, without cfaargf. SPECIFICnr SWtFT COMPANY, A TLANTA. OA.


